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 Under the Big Top_____                                                     
God is Good 
Monument Stone: Grace 
 
SPOTLIGHT 
Children will realize that God’s grace is abundant—it never runs out. 
 
GOD'S SPOTLIGHT 
Children will learn how God's grace is abundant through the Bible story 
about Daniel being saved from the lions.  
  
LIFE CHANGING SPOTLIGHT  
Children will recognize that God can supply them with an abundance of 
grace. 
 
KEY BIBLE VERSE 
“But grow in grace and in the knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus 
Christ,”  
—II Peter 3:18 
 
BIBLE PASSAGE 
Daniel 6: 16-22—Daniel saved from the lions. The angel of the Lord shut the 
mouths of the lions.  
 
CIRCUS PERFORMERS 
Bernardo the Brace and his assistant, Omar:  Bernardo is dressed like a flashy lion 
tamer while Omar’s costume is much plainer. Bernardo could be wearing 
dark-colored pants with the bottoms tucked inside of tall shiny boots; long-sleeved 
solid colored shirt and colorful vest. His assistant Omar could be dressed in black 
pants with the bottoms also tucked inside of tall shiny boots or in safari attire of 
khaki-greens and browns. Consider using props such as a whip or a bucket full of 
lion treats—imitation meat.  
 
THE MAIN EVENT 
On a wall reproduce a lion tamer mural. In addition to the mural, consider 
constructing 3-D cages made from boxes with large stuffed animal lions and 
placing them in a corner of the room.  
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THE CENTER RING__________________________________                                                                            
BOLD BERNADO THE LION TAMER AND OMAR, HIS ASSISTANT 
Bernardo: Welcome, boys and girls, to one of the most exciting, dangerous areas 
of the circus—the lion training facility. My name is Bernardo and I'm the lion tamer 
here under the big top. They sometimes call me Bernardo the Brave, because of 
the bravery it takes to work so closely everyday with these big, ferocious cats.  
They are some of God’s most magnificent creatures, don’t you think?  Now let me 
give you a word of warning. These lions are well trained—by me, of course.  But 
don’t get too close and don’t put your hands in their cages. They’ve never tried to 
snack on any of our guests before, but let’s not take any chances. I’ve worked with 
lions for many years and have raised these cats from cubs.  I still have to be very 
careful because they’re wild animals by nature.  Sometimes even a professional 
like me finds himself in trouble. So, you amateurs be sure to obey the rules while 
you’re here. Oh, look. There’s my assistant. Omar, come meet these boys and girls 
who are here to take a look at our cats. 
 
Omar: Hello, everyone.  I’m Omar, Bernardo’s assistant. I help take care of the 
lions here at the circus.  I make sure that they are always fed, and groomed, and 
that their cages are cleaned. I also help Bernardo with the training to get ready for 
the circus performances. We stay very busy with these lions. I hope you’re 
enjoying your visit with us. Bernardo, are the lions behaving themselves? 
 
Bernardo: I’d say they are. They’re being very kind to our guests.  We had a long, 
hard day of training. They’re all pretty tired.  Did you get all the lions fed? 
 
Omar: Oh, of course.  As usual, they were very hungry. Sometimes I still can’t 
believe how much they eat.  Boys and girls, did you know that in the wild, a 
full-grown male lion might eat up to 90 pounds of meat at once?  That’s a lot more 
than some of you weigh!  But then they may not eat again for several days.  Here at 
the circus, we feed them smaller amounts more often.  We want them to be full 
when Bernardo is training them, especially if he is doing the "lion 
tamer’s-head-in-the-lion’s-mouth" trick. Hey Bernardo, did you know that 
sometimes I feel more afraid in my everyday life than I do when we’re working with 
these lions?  
 
Bernardo: What do you mean Omar? 
 
Omar: Well sometimes, especially after I listen to the news, I feel afraid about the 
things going on in the world.  Sometimes I wonder if someone will try to hurt me?  
Or, will I have to fight in a war?  I even wonder if I will have enough money to take 
care of my family. The roar of all of the problems in this world seems much louder 
than the roar of these lions. 
 
Bernardo: I know the Bible tells us that the Devil roams about like a roaring lion 
seeking out who he can destroy.  I can see how life can be scary at times. 
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Omar:  At least these lions are caged!! 
 
Bernardo: You’re right Omar, but let's share with our friends why we should never 
be afraid. I can’t be afraid when I’m in front of these lions. They would sense my 
fear and easily overpower me. The devil does that too. He tries to make people 
afraid and then he hopes they will forget about God’s grace. When the world roars 
like a lion, we just need to walk in the spotlight of God’s grace and all of our fears 
will fade away. 
 
Omar: Walking in the spotlight of God’s grace is right where I want to be! 
 
Bernardo:  Me too, Omar! I often think about the story of Daniel from the Old 
Testament. Do you remember what happened to him? 
 
Omar:  You mean the guy who was thrown to the hungry lions? 
 
Bernardo:  That’s him. I bet he thought a lot about God’s grace when he was 
thrown in with those lions. He wasn’t a lion tamer either, but he knew the greatest 
lion tamer of all—God. It was God’s angel of abundant grace that shut those lions’ 
mouths. When you spell out the word grace, g-r-a-c-e, the letter right in the middle 
stands out!  “A” is for abundant grace! (Hold up a large letter  “A”.) Daniel sure 
needed grace. As a matter of fact, we all do. 
 
Omar:  Tell us more Bernardo! 
 
Bernardo: OK. It's all in the Bible, God's Holy Word. (Bernardo opens his Bible.)  
 

FOCUS YOUR ATTENTION____________________________                                                   
BIBLE STORY:  Daniel saved from the lions. 
 
(Bible story told by Bernardo.) 
Daniel was a great man who loved God with all his heart and trusted that God 
would always keep him safe. He was faithful to God and prayed to Him continually.  
God blessed Daniel's life. 
 
King Darius watched all of the men that worked in his kingdom.  Because David 
was such a dedicated hard worker, King Darius gave him an important job in his 
government. The King even had plans to put him in charge of the entire kingdom. 
This made the other government officials that worked for King Darius very jealous 
of Daniel. The officials tried to find something about Daniel that would make him 
look bad to the King.  But Daniel was trustworthy, loyal, and he did his job just like 
he was supposed to.  King Darius’ men could find nothing wrong with Daniel. They 
knew that the only way they could find something against him was to make a law 
against Daniel’s religious beliefs. 
 
So the men went to the king and tricked him into passing a law.  It stated that for 
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the next 30 days people could only pray to the king.  If anyone were found praying 
to God, or anyone other than the king, they would be thrown into a den of lions. 
 
But Daniel didn’t care about the new law.  He loved God very much and knew that 
he needed to talk to Him every day.  As I said before, Daniel was a great man of 
prayer.  He had a habit of praying to God three times a day.  Even though he knew 
about the new law, Daniel continued to pray like he always had.  Darius’ men knew 
that Daniel would keep praying and they were watching him.  One day they saw 
him praying at his window.  They couldn’t wait to tell the king! 
 
When King Darius heard that Daniel had broken the law, he was very upset.  He 
realized that the men in his government had tricked him into passing such a law, 
but it was too late.  The king was sad because he liked Daniel and didn’t want to 
punish him.  But the men reminded him that once a law was signed by the king, it 
could not be changed.  Although the king wanted to spare Daniel, he had no choice 
but to send him to the lions’ den. 
 
The king told Daniel, “Thy God whom thou servest continually, He will deliver 
thee.”  Then King Darius ordered that Daniel be thrown into the lions' den. The king 
hoped that Daniel’s God would protect him.  A large stone was brought to cover the 
mouth of the den and the king sealed it with his own seal, so that it could not be 
moved. 
 
All night long, Daniel stayed awake with the lions and prayed to his God in heaven. 
He knew that God would take care of him.  The king was so worried about Daniel 
that he couldn’t sleep all night.  The next morning King Darius hurried to the lions’ 
den to see if Daniel was alive.  When he got there he cried out, “O Daniel, servant 
of the living God, is your God, who you serve continually, able to deliver you from 
the lions?”  And Daniel answered, “O king, live forever.  My God has sent his angel, 
and has shut the mouths of the lions, so that they have not hurt me.  For before 
Him I was found innocent, and also before you, O king, I have done no wrong.” The 
king was thrilled that Daniel was alive and he brought Daniel out of the lions’ den. 
No harm was done to him.  The King then brought the men who had accused 
Daniel and threw them to the lions, and they were all killed. 
 
King Darius made a new rule that all the people should pray to Daniel’s God 
because He had kept Daniel safe.  And God continued to bless Daniel during the 
reign of King Darius. 
 
Omar:  Wow, that’s amazing!  Daniel stayed all night with those hungry lions and 
was never eaten.  Only God could do that. 
 
Bernardo: That’s right, Omar.  God is a better lion tamer than I am.  He worked a 
miracle when he shut the mouths of those lions.  He rewarded Daniel for his love 
and faithfulness—for doing what was right.  You know, Daniel’s story reminds us 
how important it is to stand up for what we believe in.  Here in our country, we are 
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blessed to have religious freedom.  We can pray to God whenever and wherever 
we want without breaking some silly law.  We should thank God that we have this 
privilege.  Many people in other parts of the world can’t pray to God or worship Him 
like they want to. They don’t have this basic freedom.  We can look to Daniel as a 
reminder that we should stand up for our beliefs, and to be faithful to Jesus at all 
costs. 
 
Omar:  Yes. And God blessed Daniel with an abundance of grace. God’s grace 
was more than enough to protect him from the mouths of the hungry lions.  Daniel 
knew that God’s grace and mercy were with him.  And we can know that, too. 
God’s grace protects us just like it protected Daniel many years ago.  God’s grace 
is abundant.  It is all we need to help us through difficult times. 
 

 

KEY VERSE________________________________________                                                                                             
 
DISCUSSION 
Key Verse: “But grow in grace and in the knowledge of our Lord and Savior 
Jesus Christ,”  
—II Peter 3:18 
 
Note to teacher: Display the key verse in a prominent place—poster board, 
dry-erase board or chalkboard. Ask everyone to read the verse together.  Lead the 
children in a discussion about the key verse.  
 
Discussion questions: 

What does the word grace mean?  Knowledge? Grow? 

How did Daniel receive an “abundance of grace”? 

How do we receive an “abundance of grace”?  the gift of righteousness? 

What does it mean to “reign in life” by Jesus Christ? 
 
 
 
 
ACTIVITY 
HOW MUCH IS ABUNDANT? 
Have one large colorfully wrapped box that symbolizes the “gift of righteousness” 
and a box full of confetti. Talk about the one gift of righteousness that we receive 
when we ask Jesus to forgive our sins and we accept Him as our Savior.  
“Abundance of grace” never seems to run out. As Christians whenever we need 
God’s grace, he provides an overflowing amount. 
Using life scenarios ask the class questions like the following:  
How much grace do you need when _________(example: someone treats you 
unfairly)?   
After each question throw out a little confetti and then ask, “This much?” Then 
throw out a little more, “How about a little more?”  Then throw out a lot of confetti. 
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“God doesn’t stop with a little. He gives us an abundance of grace.” 
Option:  Replace confetti with small pieces of colored tissue paper, colored 
feathers, or bubbles.  Consider filling the righteousness box with candy.  
Memorization: 
Together as a group say the verse several times. Ask for volunteers to say the 
verse by memory.   Anyone who can say the verse gets to throw a hand full of 
confetti (tissue paper, feathers, etc.).  Consider letting two or three say the verse 
together.  
 

INVITATION                                                                                                   
 
Note to teacher: The invitation is an important part of VBS.  Be sure to give prior 
thought and prayer to this part of the lesson. For children that don't attend church 
this is an opportunity for them to hear about and accept Christ. Pray that the Lord 
will use this time to plant and reap seeds of salvation. 
 
If there is an abundant supply of something, there is plenty of it.  God’s grace is 
abundant.  In fact, there is not just plenty of it, there is MORE than enough.  The 
grace of God comforted Daniel when he was in the den of lions.  I would have been 
terrified.  Wouldn’t you have been?  But Daniel prayed and he knew that God’s 
grace and mercy were with him.  God gave him peace.  God’s grace was 
abundant—it was more than enough for Daniel.  And by God’s grace, He sent an 
angel to shut the mouths of the lions—to keep them from killing Daniel.  God’s 
abundant grace saved Daniel’s life.  It was all Daniel needed to get through this 
difficult time.  God gives us His grace just when we need it. 
 
Just as God blessed Daniel with His abundant grace, He does the same for you 
and me today.  By His grace, He gives us comfort, and peace, and protection – just 
like Daniel.  But even greater than all of these, God gave us, through His abundant 
grace, the gift of His Son, Jesus.  When we accept this gift, we become part of 
God’s family forever.  His grace then continues to fill our lives.  God’s grace 
through His Son, Jesus, is all we need!  It is more than enough! 
 
Have you given your heart to Jesus and let God’s grace fill your life?  If not, we 
would like to tell you more about how you can do that.  God’s grace is a wonderful 
thing.  Ask Him into your life and let His grace fill your life. 
 
At this time lead the group in prayer.  Have the children close their eyes and bow 
their heads.  Ask the children who don't know Jesus and would like to accept him to 
raise their hands. Have helpers ready to take individual children aside to talk with 
them. 
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CIRCUS ACTS______________________________________                                                                                     
 
ANIMAL HUNT 
Equipment:  Six traffic cones  
                     Thirty-six colored paper plates  
                     Six different animal cutout patterns, with six of each—glue  
                          one animal on each plate (thirty-six total) 
Game Objective: Be the first team to locate all six team animal plates.   
To Play: Divide your group into six even teams and tell each team which animal 
their team represents—lion, tiger, monkey, elephant, seal, and horse) Arrange the 
six traffic cones evenly around the outside limits of the play area.  Have each team 
line up behind a cone.  Randomly place the thirty-six plates upside-down in the 
designated play area. 
On signal: The first player for each team runs out, picks up one plate and looks to 
see if it is their team animal.  If it is their team’s animal, they take it back to their 
team, and tag the next person in line.  If it is any other animal, they place the plate 
upside-down on the floor and return to tag the next person on their team. Continue 
the game until one team has located all six of their "animals" OR play until a 
specified amount of time is complete.  In this case, at the end of the specified time 
ask each team to count how many "animals" they located.  The team with the most 
is the winner. If time allows, repeat the game. 
 
Option: Play circus music during the game and have players pretend to be their 
team animal by moving and making animal sounds. 
 
********************************************************************************* 
 
PARACHUTE STUNT 
Equipment:  Parachute 
Game Objective: Successfully exchange places with another player.  
To Play: Number all of the players. If there are eighteen players, number everyone 
one to nine, so there will be two of each number. Start with the parachute on the 
floor. Say, “ 1, 2, 3 Lift!”  When the parachute is up, call a number.  The two players 
with the called number run under the chute and exchange places as everyone else 
slowly lowers the parachute. Continue calling numbers until everyone has had one 
to two turns. 
SAFEY NOTE:  Tell players to carefully move around each other. 
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***************************************************************************** 
 

 
WRAP UP_____________________________________                                                                                
Gather everyone in the circus ring for the closing. Teach the following circus 
cheer: Shout it out with enthusiasm. After the cheer, end with prayer.  
 
G-R-A-C-E   
God’s Grace has set me free!  
G-R-A-C-E    
God’s Grace amazes me! 
 
 




